Film Screening – Normalville Theater

A) What is the license plate number of Andrew’s car?

B) What is the color of the cooler on the top shelf in the garage?

C) How fast was Andrew driving when he was pulled over?

D) What does the guy at the party’s T-shirt say he loves?

E) What is the name of the girl who kisses Andrew in spin the bottle?

F) What is the word on the curtain on the left when Andrew wakes up in the morning on the couch?

G) What is written just above Andrew’s navel?

H) What is the missing number on Sam’s house?

I) What color is Sam’s figure skating costume?

J) How many people jumped in the pool?

K) Who is above Dick Cheney in Mark’s card collection?

L) What is written on the strap of Mark’s helmet?

M) What are being sold on Karl’s left?

N) What color is the lining of Mark’s jacket?

O) What magazine is visible behind Faye’s chair?

P) To whom is the original music credited?